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ARE YOU BRUSHING 2020 OFF THE RIGHT WAY?

START WITH THE RIGHT TOOLS
The first step is to start with a soft bristle brush. It is
much kinder to your teeth and gums and helps to clean
plaque at the gum line. 

Fluoride toothpaste can help prevent decaywhile
strengthening your enamel. Ask at your next cleaning if
your Dentist would recommend a switch based on your
needs.  

PERFECT YOUR TECHNIQUE
The American Dental Association says to brush at a 45
degree angle toward the gum line to get at bacteria and
plaque. Use small circular motions focusing on one to
two teeth at a time.  

TIMING IS EVERYTHING
Brush for at least two minutes, making sure to focus on
all areas of the mouth. Try thinking of the mouth in
quadrants focusing on each section for 30 seconds.
Some electric toothbrushes will help you keep track of
this and will let you know when to move on to the next
area.  

Brush at least twice a day, in the morning and evening. 
 However, you are able to brush after every meal that is
ideal.  

We're sure you want to brush
off 2020 like the worst
morning breath of your life!
That kind of morning breath
where you forgot to brush the
night before and probably
snuck to the fridge in the
middle of the night to grab a
midnight snack.   

Keep on Brushing!



KNOW YOUR BENEFITS
Our Insurance Specialists, Doctors and clinical staff are
more than happy to  explain all we can about your Dental
coverage. Unfortunately, there is no way for us to know
all there is about every patient's Dental plan. It's best for
you arm yourself with as much knowledge about your
Dental plan as you can. Luckily, we're here to help you get
started. 

MAXIMUMS
Each plan has a set annual maximum which will range
from $1000-$2500 depending on your specific plan. The
policy holder, spouse, and any dependents on your dental
plan will have their own dental benefits to utilize
throughout the year. Your insurance will categorize all
procedures. Some of these categories will pay at 100%
while others  at 80% or 50%. Just know that all
procedures, no matter what category, are pulling from
your annual max. Once you have hit your maximum for
the year be prepared to pay out of pocket.

 If there’s any leftover amount from your annual
maximum, you will lose this amount at the start of each
benefit year. Be sure to take advantage of your maximum 

annually. If you don’t use it, you lose it.

DEDUCTIBLES
A deductible is the amount an individual must pay out of
pocket before the dental plan will pick up the subjected
dental services. The deductible amount does vary,
however, for most dental plans it is $50 for an individual. 

This deductible renews at the beginning of every benefit
year.

IN NETWORK OR OUT OF NETWORK?
If a provider is considered to be in network with your
insurance plan, the provider has agreed to accept the
insurance carriers approved fee for service. At Northwest
Dental Group, we are considered in network with Delta
Dental. This does not always mean that you'll have to pay
more as a patient, but we do recommend patients talking
with their insurance company so there are no surprises. 

Again, we cannot stress how important it is to
understand your benefits. Many insurance cards have
contact information, but feel free to call our office with
questions. We are happy to help!

How much  do  you  know about
your  Denta l  Insurance  p lan?



NO INSURANCE?  NO PROBLEM.

D.A.S.P.
Dental Assistance Savings Plan

Our DASP Plan may be exactly what you're needing for 2021 Dental coverage. 

" It's a great savings for both children and adults!'

Gett ing started is  s imple-  

 Choose the plan that best fits your needs

Our Front Office staff are more than happy answering

any questions you have about our 3 plans

Start plan at any time- 

Most patients purchase their plan at a cleaning

appointment. 

Each DASP plan is active for exactly 12 months from

the sign up date. 

 Renew when plan expires or whenever you want. 

You are not required to renew right away. 
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Value Plan-

Advantage Plan-

Premier Plan-

Child $120 | Adult $282 /year

Child $182 | Adult $442 /year

Child $358 | Adult $822 /year

*Best for patients that have 1 Dental Cleaning per year
*Receive a 10% discount on Routine Services like fillings and crowns. 

*Best for patients that have 2 Dental Cleanings per year
*Receive a 15% discount on Routine Services like fillings and crowns. 
Receive a 10% discount on Specialized Services like Root Canals or
Dental Implants. 

*Best for patients that have 3 Dental Cleanings per year
*Receive a 20% discount on Routine Services like fillings and crowns. 
Receive a 15% discount on Specialized Services like Root Canals or
Dental Implants. 

*Plans are no longer eligible with Mayo Reimbursement.*



IIngredients
4 cups of milk
1 cup of water
1/2 cup of sugar
1/2 cup of cocoa powder
1 teaspoon of vanilla

Details
Author: ForkToSpoon.com
Prep Time: 5
Cook Time: 10T
otal Time: 15
Yield: 4 cups 

Instant Pot ~ Hot Chocolate

When you refer a friend or family member in 
January or February you'll be entered in our Referral Prize drawing!

Win 3 Months 
of Car Washes!!

WWW.FORKTOSPOON.COM
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